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ABSTRACT 
The basic and practical desifm concepts of fluid 
film bearings as applied to turhomachinery 11 ill be d is· 
cussed. The discussion will conr specific applications 
that are representatiYe of a wide range of conditions that 
can be expected. This will include the t� pe" of hearings 
that are most indicated for the specific machiner�· and 
their operating conditions. Although the basic theoreti· 
cal criteria will be included. the emphasis will he on 
"hardware" examples that describe tile bearing design 
for the particular job. 
Speed. and type of fluid lubricant and temperature 
will basically categorize the design applications. Appli· 
cations will co1·er speeds ranging as high a� 100.000 rpm. 
The use of lubricants that are the prof'e!'s fluids result 
in simplicity of over-all design and are, in many cases, 
quite feasible. The fluid lubricants co\ ered 11 ill be. the 
conventional oils. the low 1·iscositv liquids such as 11 ater, 
Mercury, etc., and gases such a� air. 
The discussion will gi1·e the designer a feel for the 
type of bearing most applicable, and information to hall­
park the size. Additional influencing factors such as 
alignment, and the types and effect of shaft and bearing 
instabilities will he discussed. 
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The paramount requirenwnt for fluid film hearings 
in turbomachinen is that the1 be reliable. Thi,.. is not 
a subtle obsenaiion. hut 11 ith the new and attraeti1·e 
bearing design approaches. reliabilit� i;. sometime� a 
hopeful rather than an assured requirement. Immunity 
from bearing failure mu:;t co1 er all normal operating 
conditions. and also. as far as . possible. the abnormal 
emergencies which oecasionally arise. In large turbines 
the bearings are a small part of the total cosL and 1 et 
in other types of machinery the hearings ean run as hi'gh 
as 30ti; of the eost of the e:1tire uniL However. in all 
cases, machiner� shut-do11 n d ue to bearing failure or 
impending failure is expensi1·e: not only from the stand­
point of the equipment itseiL but also as to a break in 
production such a;- would occur in the chemical or elec· 
trical power industry. Reliabilit} for life support is 
ohrious. 
It therefore is necessary for designers to follow 
pro1·en practices 11 ith gradual adoption of new concepts 
in bearing design, materials, and lubricants. This should 
not be misconstrued as being ultra consen·ati1·e, 11 ith a 
resultant limit in progress. There are many examples 
where bearing technology has been extensi1·ely proven, 
but has not been used in a particular t� pe of machine. 
An example is a ship forced draft blower that has his· 
torically used oil lubricated bearings. By eliminating 
the use of oil, and selecting a lubricant compatible 11ith 
the steam of the dri1e turbine. bothersome maintenance 
problems and potential hazards can be eliminated .  \\·ater 
lubricated bearings would he applicable, and are under 
consideration. There is now a long history of success· 
ful design and performance information for 11 ater bear· 
ings in similar applications, � et it 11 ould he new for this 
particular machine. This is a case of using pr01·en 
bearing technology to achie1·e simplicity and other ad­
yantages in a type of machine that has been in existence 
for a long time. Over-all, this should be considered 
a conserrati1·e and reliable approach. 
:\Iodern machines demand higher speeds, loads, and 
temperatures. Fluid film bearing technoio�Iy has kept 
up 11ith these requirements. The past hrenty years have 
shown an almost exponential rise in the amount of re­
search and de1·elopment in this field: 11 ith associated 
practical and successful applications. Air as a luhri· 
cant was successfully used in experiments se1·enty years 
al!o, and low Yiscosity liquids, such as gasoline and 
11 ater, were applied in certain applications many years 
before that. �ow we consider these classes of fluids 
real and very usable lubricants, and are able to design 
the bearings for their use with predictable and reliable 
results. Other factors such as bearing and shaft insta· 
bilities are now understood to the point where the bear­
ing analysis includes the stability considerations. At 
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hi)!h �peed there can he turhu!Pnce in the fluid film. \\e 
no11 undt>r�lnnd its t•ffec-t on film thiekne�s. and ('an 
anahze and predict the p(J11er lo�,.; in the turbulent film. 
Applications co1 er ,nwh a 11 ide ranf:e nf ''quipment 
and COIHlilion�. that it 3eems nppropriatr• for this presen-
1<11i<m to u�e the t1 !W of fluid lubricant as a paramelf·r. 
The machinen. condiliom. and bear in;! tYpe'i u.'ied \\ith 
a partir·ular lubricant 11 ould then he (k<crihecL This 
also r•mphasize, a philo�opll\ 1 en clo�e to rnost hearin;! 
desi)!:ncrs. That i�. the use. 11 here\ er possihle, of the 
s:.stem 11urkin)!: or procc�� fluid a,; the luhricanl. ;\lor­
malh. thi� t•liminates auxiliun lul•ricatinn "''tems anf! 
di ffi;:ult �cal in;: pP>hlellh. and. n�sult� in a �inipler. '30ilH'­
times :-afcr, and more reli;d>le machine desi;:rn. 
Therefore, thi:; pre�entatiun 11ill he concerned with 
the l\ pe bemin)!:�- condition.". and applications u;:in;:r a 
'' idf: ran;_o_e of fluid luhricanls. The ;!'eneric t.erm "fluid" 
i� used J�ccause. hesides traditional l.letrull"lllll oil, lubri­
canl5 co1 er a "ide \·ari(•l\ nf liquids, semi-liquids, Bt:mi­
"olid,. and :.case�. Sonw. fluid� that have hecn succe,;s­
full\ used a� lubricants arf•: Water. Kero5ellt'. Casolint', 
Aci;l ired fuming nitric I, Slurr\ i <wid ·+- �and I, l ,iquiri 
refri)!:erant�. '\!ercun. 'ilolten metals. Gases i carbon di­
oxide, helium, nitro;:ren. air i. Vapon i �team, metal!. 
(;ren,.,e. thliH�\er. for the JHiliJO>'e of this pre�t·ntation, 
the fluid" 11ill he diYided into three ha=-ic calef:ories: 
O ILS, LO\V V ISC:osrn L IQL J and GASES. 
No allempt 1\itl lw mach• lo i-(O inlo tile theoretical 
a!'>peds, since this pn•sentation i� rallwr broad, and a 
theoretical lrealment 1\t>uld nece.,;<.;arily he superficial, 
and tna) therefore he rnish·ndin;:r. Instead, the reader 
can refer to the hihliograph1. TlH� references arr-� a 
specific and selected li,;t 11hich include,; text books and 
tedlllieal papers. They prm ide f'Xncllcut desif.!n analysis 
inforrnation. and a wealth of additional references. 
HEVIE\\ OF PHI�CIPLES A'\iD CEO\IETHH:S 
Al!hough there is I lOll a rei a I i1 d) ;:rood undersl.nfHl­
ing of fluid film hearin�s, a hrid rnie11 rnay he of 
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value to �orne. There are a HUmber of bearing choices, 
and the proper selection is often the startin)!: poinl and 
ultimate difference bel11een success and failure. 
Fluid film lubrication exists when there is a full 
film of fluid that completely separates the surfaces of 
the t110 member� that comprise the bearing:. The t;�o 
fundamental tvpe� are the Self-Actin)! or Hydrodynamic 
type, and the External!; -Pressurized or Hydrostatic type. 
The hearing )!:eornetries are ai>'o of t11o basic types; the 
flat ;;urfaee for thrust loading. and the cylindrical sur· 
face for radial loadin:r. In addition, there are Hybrid 
types that cmnbinc H;,_dro:;tatie and lhdrodynamic: and 
�plwrical and conical shapes fnr combint'd thrust and 
radial loading. 
The bn!rodnwmie bearin:r is the mo;:;t common 
type. It. is. dwr<�cterized where, the pres�ure in the film 
is self-induced by tlH� relative motion bel\Yeen the t wo 
hearing nwmher . surfaces. Fig. 1 a sho11 s the cla;;;sic 
hydrodynamic wedge \lith complete film �eparation, and 
Fig. 1 b shm,·� a three dirnensional profile that is devel­
oped and supports the bearin)!: load. The hydrostatic 
bearing depend� on an external source of fluid pressure 
and flow lo separate the :,;urfaces and �upport load. 
Fig. :.! sho11s a typical hydrostatic bearing system. 
Hydroih-namic hearing gt•.<;rnetries .mu;.;l be recep­
tive to the formation of a film pressurt: wedge. The 
most reliable and sophi.�ticated lype of thrust bearin)!: 
is the tiltin.!!-pad i shoe I hearing. The pad re;<ts on a 
pii'Ol and i� free to incline ilS it pleases. dependin:,! on 
speed, load, and fluid vi�(·osity. A schematic thrust 
b-earing is sho11 n in Fig . .  'Ja 11 ith a rotating collar and 
a serif's of pad segments, each of which would he mount­
ed on pin.>ls. ]'he pads and thr:ir pivots can be mounted 
in a fixed hase. Uowevf'r. in manv of our modern 
machine;;, high speeds and hi)!:h l.emJ�erntures can prn· 
duce mec!Hinical and thermal misali�nment 11hich is 
accentuated in lart:n size hearin)!�- 'l;lw surface of the 
tlntht collar would rotate in a plane that would not he 
parallel to the pad :;urfaces. or it could lHI\e a 1roiJhle 
effect, or both. The equalized thrust bearing in Fig . .Jb 
A B 
Figure 1. (a) Classic Hydrodynamic Wedge; (b) Three Dimensional Pressure Profile. 
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Figure 2. Typical llydrostalic Bearing System. 
has the pads and their pivots mounted on a 'enes of 
leveling plates which enable� each pad to carr; an equal 
share of the load even when there is this rnisalignment. 
This is the most expensin; l}JX� thrust hearing, hut has 
proven to be thr; solution to many hearing failures \\here 
other simpler type ge,mwtries have been used. There 
is an intermediate method 11 hich is an unequalized tilting· 
pad benrin(.( mount��d on a spherical �eat, Fig. 3c. One 
should be warned that thi;.; is cffectiH� for initi<d alipTt· 
ment, and that under load and during operation, the 
friction at the seat ;;urface may he so hi::!:h as to render 
it ineffective. There are othei· tv pes .. i thrust hearin!! 
geometric� in fairly wide use: the 'Tapered-Land hearing, 
Fig. 4a, and the Step hearing, Fig. 4b, 11 here the inclined 
A 
surfare,; or �kps are machined tll\ the stationan mew­
her. TtH: inclination or :'kp j,_ uf the �mne nH;Ifllilude 
as the film thickness. and is deknnined !)\ a specific :<et 
uf opera! ing r·cmdition�. de1 iation frum these oper· 
atinl! nHJditiOIJ!' IHHdd rPduet·' thr:· dfectin:uess of the 
hearinf'. In ndditiun. there is the flnl land lwarin;! which 
is a Hat plate di1 ided inlo �e�mt•nb ln radial :rroo1-es. 
It ,;hould he emphasized that the jud,.:e;nent in �eleetinp: 
one of the abtWf' enn he the maj•>r fadnr for ;;ucces,fui 
opera! ion. There ha1 e heen mam· ''a:,;es 11 here a hear­
in)!· prohlenl 11 a� s1>ircd ln onl1 ,'-';lin;.: to the more elah­
orate t: pc 11 ith no in size or pad chara('leristics. 
Stmw !C('<'Jilk de1elnped �t:'Oillelrie;,; that are pro1·inl!· 
quite o>UCCt:s�ful are the Spiral c:romf� he;lrinp:. Fig . .  )a, 
11here j•rros�un: is <.leYeloped h1 the �piral step:-:, nnd 
Compliant Surfac1· bearin{2�- Fig .. )b 1 �liO\In a� a journal 
bearing 1, 11 !J,,re the slalimwr\' drn1eul i� either a thin 
material �uppnrted :"U it can (feforrn freeh, or a re�ilient 
material that ran predit'lahh di�torl to a· �lwpe that hill 
support loml ;wd lake lntsali;onmenL l11 ;Jddition, hear-
>'urfau� profilf's �uch as ,pl1eriud and cYlindrical 
com·ex surfares <Ire cunduci�t' to film forrnation and 
!tan; been used f,:,r particular effect.-. 
The mo"t collJitl(IJI l\ pe of journ:d lwarinf: j;;, the 
,,,trni:!ht sleen• !'"':trill�. Fil.!;. 0a, 11here t!1<: di.mwtral 
deHr'ance l.dllet:n ,!J;, ·ft an;l bearin!.!: !!iH:" ;. difference 
in cun·ature and an efrecti1.: lli·,!J:od\ namic 11ed;!e. 
Sit�Cie h•::arin.�:� lu\e a 11ide Yari(.'t\ ot' :.croo1·in�: and 
�hap<:>·. Tiltin>.::·tHHl journal lw<trin�·-. Fi�;·.
'
6b. an� find­
ini! more and r'norc UC'ap:e bccau�e ��f tlH:ir freedom from 
selrgencrating in�tahilitieA. Tl1r:\ can al�u he �elf align· 
in;; h)· ha\ in:.r their pads un .cpherical pi\ uls. '[\qwrt'd 
Lnnd, and Step t\ pe> are al"n u�t·d for radial applic;ttions 
b1· rnachinin� the cunfigurnlion into a n lind rind hore. 
The !Jydro�t;rti;· l\ pc: L .. ·arin,<e as de�crihcd pre1·ioush 
i� O"ho\Hl i\;". a jt<lJI'!lid and thru�t lwarin;.: in Fig. 7, hut 
c:an he u<:ed fur con ir·al ;md �pherical shape� as well. 
ln addition to an 1':\lernal •ource of luhric<wt pre-sure 
and fir> II, other cxtPI'Ilal equi pnwnt �uch as Yahes, flow 
reslrictor�, and ;!Ond filters are required. This !.\ pe has 
the important arh anta;,:e that the film thickne�s and load 
capacit\ b primarily a function of the fluid prc�sure and 
�-SHOE £l£:M£NT 
B c 
Figure 3. (a) Schematic Thrust Bearing; (b) Equalizer System; (c) Spherical seat arrangement. (Courtesy of 
Kingsbury Machine Works, Inc.) 
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Material removed 
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Figure 4. (a) Tapered Land Bearing; (b) Step Bearing. 
flow. Therefore the hearin� load capacit\· doe!'< not de· 
pend on speed. However: the system \lith its resen·e 
capacity is completely dependent on the reliable opera· 
tion of the auxiliary components. 
The combined use of h\Cirodmamic and hnlrostatic 
has important application.' With hea\y de�d weight 
loads, a supply of pressurized fluid ma� be used during 
startup or shutdown, and shut off at speed \1 here the 
bearin� operates purely h�·drodmamic. In other cases, 
such as small hi�h speed bearings, the h� hrid comhina· 
tion is used during bearing operation to gi\'e additional 
capacity, and in some instances, to eliminate instabilities. 
BEARING AND SHAFT INSTABILITIES 
One of the most serious forms of instabilitY eneoun· 
tered in journal bearing operation is known ·as "Half 
Frequency Whirl." This is one of self-excited vibration 
A 
LANDS OR PRESSURE 
PADS 
and is characterized by having the center of the shaft 
orbit around the center of the hearing at a frequency of 
approximately half of the rotational speed of the shaft, 
Fig. 8. The shaft system may be stable, as the speed is 
increased. until the "'whirl" threshold is reached. When 
the threshold speed is reached the bearing becomes 
unstable. and further increase in speed produces a more 
violent instahilil\· until e\·entual seizure results. l'nlike 
an ordinary critical speed, the shaft cannot "pass 
through" this one and the instability frequency will 
increase and follow that half ratio as the shaft speed is 
increased. This type of instability is associated pri· 
marily with high speed, lightly loaded bearings. At 
present, this form of instability is well understood and 
can be theoretically predicted with good accuracy, and 
then avoided by altering the hearing design. It should 
he noted that the tilting·pad journal bearing is almost 
completely free from this form of instability. However, 
t 
B 
Figure 5. (a) Spiral Groove Bearing, (b) Complaint Surface Bearing. 
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A B 
Figure 6. (a} Sleeve Type Journal Bearing; (b) Tilting-pad Journal Bearing. 
under certain conditions, the tilting pads themselves can 
become unstable in the form of shoe (pad I flutter. This 
is not too common with liquid lubricants, and is most 
characteristic in gas lubrication because of the low damp· 
ing of the gas film. 
One characteristic that is now being fully utilized 
is that the bearing fluid film behaves like a spring, that 
is non-linear. Fundamentally, this involves setting up 
a curve of load versus film thickness for the particular 
bearing. The bearing stiffness at any load value can 
then be obtained from the slope of the tangent to the 
curve at the load point. Fig. 9 is an example using a 
liquid lubricant. It is now common to use film stiffness 
[J 
TOP VIEW Of' BEARING 
Figure 7. Hydrostatic Journal and Thrust Bearing. 
in determining the eritical speed of the rotor, and very 
complex solutions are obtained using computer tech· 
niques. The importance is emphasized by a situation 
where a unit de,·eloped bearing trouble. The shaft bend­
ing critical speed had been calculated with the bearings 
as simple supports (bearing springs infinitely stiff I. A 
recalculation using a realistic value of bearing film stiff· 
ness showed that the critical speed was actually one· 
fourth of that originally predicted. Fig. lOa shows, 
schematically, a rotor shaft supported on two springs 
that represent the bearings. In most cases journal bear­
ings must carry mass unbalance of the rotating com· 
ponent. This unbalance produces a radial force that 
rotates at the shaft speed and is a function of the un· 
balance mass and the rotational speed. Because of the 
Figure 8. Orbital Whirling of Shaft. 
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an�ular motion of the force, the journal will describe a 
circular orbit in the bearin�. Since it is the same fre· 
quency as the shaft speed it is generally termed '"S� n· 
chronous Whirl." Fig. JOb shows the shaft motion in 
"Transilitory (cylindrical I", and "Conical'' SynchTonous 
whirl. The number of types of synchronous whirl and 
combinations with half frequency whirl create problems 
that are quite complex. However, in the past decade the 
effort in this area has been so intense that we now have 
a reliable understandin� of these instabilities, and the 
tools to desi�n hearings accordingly. 
With higher speeds and unu�ual fluid lubricants, 
Turbulence in the fluid film is no lontrer rare. \\' e nor· 
mally think of the thin film as heintr laminar. but \\ ith 
high speeds, low viscoo:ity and sometimes high density 
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fluids, the lubricant can be turbulent in the film space. 
This primarily manifests itself as an abnormal increase 
in power loss. As compared to laminar flow conditions, 
a Reynolds Number even in the transition region can 
double the power. and deep in the turbulent regime, can 
increase the power len fold. Even though this phenome­
non, because of its random nature, is difficult to anahze, 
there is an unusual amount of theoretical work that ·has 
been done, and some experimental work that is available. 
Just as a guide, one can assume that the transition point 
will occur at a Reynolds Number of about BOO. As to 
film thickness, there is evidence to indicate that under 
turbulent conditions it is actually larger than as calcu· 
lated, based on laminar flow theory. 
RELATION OF BEARING DESIGN 
TO TYPE OF LCBRICANT 
Since the primary objective in a fluid film hearing 
is to maintain separation between the two relath·ely 
movintr surfaces, the value of film thickness is the basic 
measure of the bearing load capacity. In hydrodynamic 
hearings the film thickness is a function of speed, load, 
hearing size, and fluid viscosity. In hydrostatic bearings 
it is a function of fluid pressure and flow, hearing size, 
and fluid ,·iscosity. So with the machine performance 
and approximate size requirements defined, the fluid vis­
cosity is a critical variable, although this too may be 
restricted by temperature and power requirements. Bear 
in mind that although the tendency is usually to strive 
for a higher viscosity and a more conservative fluid, 
there are an increasing number of applications where 
it is advantageous and sometimes mandatory to use a 
low viscosity liquid where oil had been used, and a gas 
instead of a liquid. 
Oil has been and still is a most reliable fluid lubri­
cant. It has a high range of viscosity, and petroleum 
oil, with or without additives, has good boundary lubri­
cation propt>rlies. It has good service life, and is rela­
tively free from any tendency to attack materials. How-
Rotor axis 
o--�-- __ --�-+-+--o 
(a) 
B 
Figure 10. (a) Schematic of Shaft on Fluid Film Bearing Springs; (b) Modes of whirl. 
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ever, petroleum o i l  d oes have  a relatively l ow temperature 
l imi t, produces a h i gh power  loss even a t  moderate 
speeds, and there i s  a f ire risk in  machines such as s team 
turbines. Syn thet ic oils h ave  been developed that are 
fire res is tant ,  and are  effect ive  a t  elevated temperatures, 
but  they are  very costly and no rmal ly have  poor bound­
ary lubricat ion propert ies .  
LOW V ISCOSITY L I QU I DS, w hich are normally 
the process working f lu ids,  can  be from 1 0  to 100 times 
lower in v iscos i ty as compared to oi l .  They almost 
always h ave  a lower load capacity than o i l ,  but because 
of  the associ a ted lower power loss, highe r  speeds can 
be used and rel iable va lues o f  fi lm thickness developed . 
Also, i n  some l iqu ids  such as water ,  higher specif ic  
heats  reduce the tempera ture- rise through the bearing. 
Aside from low v i scos i ty ,  many l iquids in  th is  c lass are 
corros ive and have poor  boundary lubricat ion proper­
ties. In addi t ion ,  some, w i th h igh density such as Mer­
cury and Liquid Metal, become turbulent a t  relatively 
low speed . I t  is therefore  n ecessary to use bearing 
materials w i th good boundary properties and corrosion 
resistance. Since the f i lm may be smal l ,  i t  i s  very im­
portant to  provide for misa l ignment, good f i l tration ,  and 
surface f in ish and contour .  I t  is  fel t that thi s  class of  
f luids prov ide  an excell en t  opportunity for new bearin g  
applicat ions .  There i s  extensive practical experience, 
and many types of  machines cou ld be made s impler and 
more rel iable ,  and would be jus t  as comfo rtable, using 
a compatible o r  working f lu id instead o f  a separate o i l  
system. 
GASES have a part icul a r  place in h igh speed and/ 
or  h igh temperature applicat ions ,  and where low power 
loss i s  r eq u ired. The very low viscosity does l imit the 
load capaci ty for hydrodynamic operat ion ,  bu t  hydro­
s ta t ic  gas bearings w i th h igh loads are i n  w ide use.  The 
use of  gas l ubricat ion has the advan tages o f  s impl ify ing 
seal ing arrangements and e l iminat ing lubr ican t  contami­
nat ion .  Here again ,  a t ten t ion  t o  a l ignment ,  machining ,  
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and bear ing ma teria ls  i s  very important.  S ince  gases 
are compress ib le  f luids, the ana lysis  i s  more r igot·ous ,  
and,  because o f  the very low damping, ins tabilit ies are  
more prevalent .  Gas bearings have n o t  been a labora ­
tory curios i ty  for qu i te some t ime. They can be  qui te 
pract ical ,  and have proven to be the r ight so lu t io n  for  
many commercial  applicat ions .  
I t  i s  possib le  to get a "feel" as to  whether  a par ­
t icu lar  lubr icant  i s  practical for a machine, and  a l so  to 
tentat ively s ize the bearing. The fol lowi n g  i s  a guide 
for loading and m inimum fi lm thickness, as a reasonable  
design approach. Of course the design mus t  u lt imate ly  
be  analyzed i n  detai l ,  s ince in  hydrodynamic  beari ngs,  
speed has  a d irect in fluence, and size and an t ic ipa ted 
misalignment  may dictate thicker f ilms.  Un i t  l oad ing, 
i n  psi,  i s  based on the tota l  pad o r  f la t  surface area ,  o r  
t he projected area (di ameter x length) o f  a journa l  
heari n g. 
I n  hydrodyn amic bear ings:  w i th O i l-300 to 600 
psi, and greater than 0 .0010"  f ilm thickness ; w i th Low 
Viscosi ty Liquids-50 to 1 00 ps i ,  and greater  than 
0.0005" f i lm thickness; wi th Gas-5 to 1 0  ps i ,  and 
greater than 0.0003 film thickness. I n  hydros ta t ic bear­
i ngs, one can cons ider as a guide that  l/3 to 1 /2 o f  the 
avai lable pressure wi l l  be usable for bearin g  load,  and 
also the understanding that  the film thickness i s  a cub ic  
funct ion o f  the avai lable f low. Comparison curves o f  
f i lm thickness and power l oss versus u n i t  l o ad i n g  w i th 
the lubr icant  as the parameter are s hown i n  Fig. 1 1, 
for hydrodynamic operat ion.  These a re for a specif ic  
set o f  condi t ions,  and show the qua l i tat ive d ifferenc e  
t h a t  can  be expected in  self-act ing bearings .  
Al though this  i n format ion i s  useful as a s tar t ing 
point ,  prac t ica l  considerat ions can indicate a more  con­
servat ive approach. In  very l arge bearings w here m is ­
al ignment and  dis tort ions are more  pronounced, a 0.0020 
min imum oil fi lm  may be indica ted. Where unequa l ized 
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Figure 11. Characteristic Comparison of Bearing Load Versus (a) Film Thickness, and (b) Power, for Various 
Fluid Lubricants. 
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thrust bearings are used, it should he assumed that only 
a portion of the hearing area is supporting the load, and 
calculations should he based on about three-quarters of 
the actual hearin;.r area. depending on hearing quality. 
With a hi;.rh load and a large film temperature rise there 
can be severe surface distortions. In tilting-pad bearings 
the pad becomes com·ex due to mechanical bending. and 
thermal bending, where the film temperature is higher 
than the temperature of the surrounding fluid. Curva­
ture theory does exist. and must be applied in determin­
ing hearing performance. 
As a final word, the bearing designer must get 
completely involved with the machine, and not just treat 
the bearing as a divorced item with a set of operating 
conditions. A thrust bearing problem can he influenced 
by the existing journal bearings. Seals and couplings 
can reflect hearing conditions that may not have been 
included in the hearing requirements. And ,-ibrations, 
overloads, unbalance, and thermal and mechanical dis­
tortions are some of the things that the machine reflects 
to the bearing in question. 
APPLICAT IONS 
Oil-Hydrodynamic 
Most hydrodynamic oil lubricated hearing applica­
tions are not really esoteric, and there are long histories 
of trouble free performance in a variety of machines. 
A high viscosity liquid is more forgiving of bearing 
errors than, say, a gas. But failures do occur. A ma­
chine may be upgraded in speed without a bearing re­
design, or a bearing type that worked well in the past 
was used incorrectly in a similar machine with more 
severe requirements. 
As examples of hardware, Fig. 12 is a 1.>1/:!" O . D., 
tilting-pad, equalized thrust hearing shown assembled 
and split. It is in use in a Steam Turbine, operating 
at the relatively high speed of 10,000 rpm. The split is 
for ease of assembly in the turbine, and every pad has 
a thermocouple for continuous monitoring of film tern-
perature. The normal turbine thrust load was predict­
able, but there was also a coupling load. The coupling 
load was due to shaft expansion ''here the friction in 
the gear coupling did not allow complete slippage, and 
the load below the friction force was reflected to the 
thrust hearing. The maximum yalue of this added load 
was somewhat predictable. hut the occurrence and actual 
value was understandably erratic and unpredictable. The 
hearing was designed for the maximum estimated load. 
Fig. 13 is an example of a compact hearing arran;,rement 
for a gas turbine, oil lubricated. The tilting-pad equal­
ized thrust hearing takes the major thrust load, the 
journal bearing is part of the thrust hearing hou�ing. 
and, to take small reversal loads, a flat faced thrust hear­
ing (not shown I is also a part of the housing opposite 
the main thrust. 
This is an example of selecting the appropriate 
bearing type. A turboexpander was designed to operate 
at 20,000 rpm with fluid film bearings. using a M IL 
7808 oil. This was a low viscositY fluid since the oil 
had a lower viscosity curve than SA E 5, and at operating 
temperature was only about twice the viscosity of room 
temperature water. It had seemed economical to use 
a tapered-land thrust bearing, even though a minimum 
film thickness of 0.0003" was predicted for the operating 
conditions. The bearing failed, a tiltin;,r-pad equalized 
bearing of the same size was used in its place, and it 
operated successfully. The rotor and hearing are sho\m 
in Fig. 14. In this case it was convenient to use hard­
ened and lapped steel pads against a retained Graphitar 
runner. This combination could take overloads, and 
stopping and starting without fear of galling or seizure. 
Babbitted pads against a steel runner could have been 
used, if not for the relatively high temperature. 
I t  must be emphasized that tapered-land thrust bear­
ings are being used successfully in small and large tur­
bines. Shaft misalignment and distortion are usually 
the cause of bearing failure. However. another factor 
is present. With a calculated film thickness of 0.000:3 " , 
the machined tapers in each pad segment must ha,·e a 
Figure 1 2. Oil Lubricated Tilting-Pad Equalized Thrust Bearing for Steam Turbine Operating at 10,000 rpm. 
{designed and built by Abramovitz Associates, Inc.) 
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Figure 13. Journal and Double Thrust Bearing Cartridge 
for Gas Turbine. (designed and built by Abramovitz 
Associates, Inc.) 
drop of about  the same value .  This is a manufactur ing 
problem, and even hold ing  very close tolerances,  the 
tapers  w i l l  n o t  be equal ,  and w il l  e i ther be  too large o r  
too small .  Wi th  th i s  th in  f i lm ,  dev ia t ion f rom the  re· 
qu i red taper in manufactur ing  o r  due to thermal distor· 
t ion, can be a cause o f  fai lure, Etching  techniques have 
been used, and also control led plat ing,  for step surfaces 
in  gas bearings .  However,  in relatively s tandard appli ·  
cat ions ,  i t  would be w i se to  use a tapered- land o r  s tep 
bearing when film th ickn esses are on  the order of 
0.0010". 
Water Lubrication_:__Hydrodynamic 
About  twenty years ago dur ing the development o f  
the  pressur ized w ater n u clear reactor ,  one  o f  the  prob· 
lems was  the n eed for a sealess coolant  pump. The sealed 
o r  "canned" pump bear ings wou ld have t o  use the w ater 
being  pumped,  as their lubr icant .  Although not  str ict ly 
new, extraordinary emphasis  was  placed upon rel iabi l i ty ,  
because of  the radioact ive h azard associa ted w ith servic· 
ing the pump. Years o f  operat ion w i thou t  servicing 
w as n o t  i nconceivable  if the bearings opera ted w i th a 
ful l  f luid fi lm, and the w a ter  was  kept  free o f  contami·  
nat ion .  However, the abi l i ty t o  undergo many stops and 
starts w i thou t  se izure o r  serious wear ,  and contact  and 
bulk  corrosion were considerat ions equal  to  the hydro· 
dynamic aspects. 
Fig. 15 shows the cen t r i fuga l  water  pump w hich 
stood about s ix  feet high,  w as operated from 900 rpm 
to 3600 rpm, and was ra ted a t  1200 k i lowatts .  The 
journal  hear ings ,  shown, had a bore o f  about 4" d iame· 
ter. They were a straight sleeve type w i th helical pump· 
ing grooves, and self-a l igning features. The thrust hear ·  
ing, also shown,  was a 10" O.D. t i l t ing-pad equalized 
type. Un i t  loading  on the hear ings was between 25 and 
50 ps i ,  and the w ater temperature a t  the hear ings was 
about 150F. 
With the relat ively thin fluid fi lms expec ted, bearing 
al ignment w as ext remely important .  The mach ine  w as 
large ,  and manufacturing tolerances and thermal gradi­
ents had to  be  considered . The journal  bearing bal l  
and s leeve joi n t  was sens i t ive,  Fig. 16, and the thrust  
bearing  equal izer system, Fig. 17, used hardened b u ttons  
and plates to  also ob ta in  maximum sensi t iv i ty.  Ma ter ia ls  
w ere Carbon-Graphi te  ( Graphi tar  l agains t  a N i tr ided 
hardened Sta in less S teel o r  Cobal t  b ased al loys .  S ince  
Graphi ta r  i s  br i t t le ,  i t  had to  be retained as shown .  In 
some appl icat ions ,  the thrust  bear ing construct ion can 
be  simpli fied by  retain ing  a d i sk  o f  Graph i t a r  as  the  
runner ,  and us ing  so l id meta l  shoes .  For less  d ramat ic  
condi t ions ,  bonded phenol ics have been used i n  place of  
Graphitar .  A n  addi t iona l  requ irement was tha t  the 
thrust  bearin g  be  capable o f  opera t ing in  both d i rect ions  
o f  rotat ion.  The  convex shoe  surface was  i n troduced,  
and enabled a cen tral ly p ivoted pad to  operate under  
these low loads and low f i lm temperatures.  
Identical pumps tha t  are even larger are bei n g  bu i l t  
every yea r  w i th the  same  his tory o f  trouble f r ee  bearing 
operat ion. This  applicat ion provides the confidence and 
a good bas i s  for o ther process l iqu id  lubrican t appl ica· 
t ions .  The use  o f  low viscosi ty corrosive l iqu ids ,  and 
the  need for minimum main tenance are requ i rements 
found i n  many pumps and turb ines .  
Liquid Metal Lubrication 
Mercury  lubr ica ted bear ings have  been used i n  Tur ·  
hoa lternators for space  and land based power systems,  
Fig. 18. Liquid Sodium and Sodium Potass i um (NaK) 
lubr icated bearings have been u sed i n  l i qu id  meta l  
pumps for n uclear power sys tems. Admitted ly ,  these  are  
very  unusual  l iqu ids .  However ,  they  possess such severe 
p roperties tha t  experience w i th these f luids may he used 
for  other unusua l  f luids that may have a w ider  u se.  
Mercury  i s  about  l% times the viscosi ty o f  water  
(both a t  70oF l ,  and Liquid Sodium a t  700oF i s  about  
1/3 tha t  o f  70oF wa ter.  This low l iquid v iscos i ty  i s  
fami l iar ,  hut i n  addi t ion ,  the  densi ty and corros ive n a ·  
t u r e  of  these l iqu ids  a r e  qu i te h igh. General ly these a r e  
h igh speed appl icat ions .  Where loads a r e  l ight o r  zero 
(space), the bear ings must be  selected and designed to 
Figure 14. Tilting-Pad Equalized Thrust Bearing and 
Rotor. (built by Industrial Tectonics, Inc.) 
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Figure 15. Water Lubricated Journal and Thrust Bearing in "Canned" Motor Pump for Pressurized Water Reac· 
tor. (bearings built by Abramovitz Associates, Inc.) 
avoid  ha lf.frequency wh i rl ins tabili ty .  Also, the  combi ­
n at ion  of  low v i scos i ty ,  h igh dens i ty ,  and h igh speed, 
places the fi lm deep i n  the t urbulen t regime w i th a re­
su l tan t  h igh power  loss .  Bearing ma terials are  c r i t ica l ,  
and  hear ing components such as pivots ,  mus t  be selected 
for corrosion resis tance. 
Many bear ing t ypes have been used. Journa l  bear­
i n gs have  been t i l ti ng-pad and hybr id pressure  fed 
s leeve types for s tabi l i ty .  Thrus t  bear ings have  been 
equalized t i l t in g-pad and spiral  groove types.  The bear ·  
ing m a ter ials ,  aside from corrosion  res is tance ,  must  a lso  
have  good resistance t o  wear and seizure,  and have  low 
s tar t ing fr ic t ion .  As  a n  example, Coba l t  b ased a l loys  
such as  S te l l i t e  S tar  J ,  aga ins t  a N ickel  b ased al loy ,  
H astel loy X, was reported to  show excellent se izure re ·  
s i s tance in Liquid Sodium, al though Nickel  based rna· 
ter ia ls  a ga ins t  themselves were prone  t o  catas trophic  
seizure .  Some Mercury  bearin gs have  been m ade o f  
Carbon Graphi te. 
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Figure 16. Self Aligning Water Lubricated I ournal 
Bearing with Graphitar Insert. 
Hydrostatic Lift-Hydrodynamic Operation 
There are  s i tua t ions  where a bearing w i l l  operate 
wel l  once there i s  a reasonable shaft speed, but dur ing  
s tar t ing and  stoppi n g, wear  o r  seizure i s  l ikely t o  occur 
even w i th good bear ing m aterials .  The load wi l l  deter­
mine the min imum speed at which there i s  a l i ft -off and 
a min imum practical separation between bear ing sur­
faces. Tha t  short period o f  t ime before l ift-off o r  when 
stoppin g  can  b e  c r i tica l .  
Bear ings can  accept  h i gh s tar t ing loads where a 
lubr ican t ,  s u ch as o i l ,  has  good boundary properties .  
Where the  lubr icant  o ffers  no help, such as in wa te r  
and gases, the m aterials  are  completely responsible,  and  
l ower  s tar t ing  loads are  usual ly required. Some ma­
chines produce  bear ing  loads  as a funct ion o f  speed, 
wh ich  offers no s tar t ing problem. Although in other 
Pad pivot 
I 
m achines ,  e i ther the radical o r  thrus t  load inc ludes the  
shaft  assembly dead weight, which may  b e  l arge.  The 
so lut ion i s  to  apply an  externa l  pressure and f lu id  f low 
to the  bear ing surface for  s tar t ing,  and  s topping,  and 
cu t  off the supply  when the bear i ng  i s  a t  speed and 
operat ing hydrodynamically. 
Water wheel generators use this arran gement exten­
s ively.  As  an example ,  a generator w i th a 64" d iameter  
t i l t ing-pad thrus t  bearing was used for  peak load opera­
t ion .  The frequency o f  stopping  and s tar t ing was  h i gh ,  
a n d  were made w i th h igh lubr icat ing  o i l  t emperatures.  
The star t ing condit ions were more severe than usua l .  
There  was ,  a t  t imes ,  chatter dur ing s tar t ing, and i n spec­
t ion showed h igh pol ishing of the Babb i tt sur faces. The 
l ifts solved the problem. The arrangement i s  shown i n  
Fig. 19. Each p a d  surface h a s  an annu lar  groove (F) 
fed from the manifold (D) through flexib l e  h oses (E) . 
A n  annular  groove i s  u sed ra ther  than a recess o r  smal l  
port .  This g ives  a large pressu r e  area  and good d i s t r i ­
bu t ion  w i th the least  i nterference  to  the  n ormal  bu i ld  u p  
o f  hydrodynami c  pressure when t h e  s u i t  comes u p  t o  
speed. W i th a thrus t  load o f  700 ,000 pounds,  a 2 000 
ps i  pump was n eeded to accompl ish  l i f t-off, a l though 
only about  ha l f  o f  tha t  was needed once  there was  f low.  
Check valves, f i lters, and or if ices were  a par t  o f  the 
aux i liary  system. In addit ion to preven t ing  bear ing 
fai lure, the l ifts also gave very  l o w  s tar t ing fri c t ion .  
Ano ther  thrus t  bearing appli ca t ion ,  us ing w ater  as  
the  lubr icant ,  was  considered for hyd rostat ic  l i f ts .  This  
was  a study o f  wa ter  lubricated bear ings for  a Heli u m  
circulator t o  b e  u sed in  a gas cooled nuclear  reactor 
power plant .  W i th h igh l ift-off loads, and other spec i fi ­
ca t ions ,  i t  w as n ecessary tha t  t h e  external  pressure  cover 
a l a rge percentage o f  the pad area, and  ye t  the a l terat ion 
o f  the  sur face geometry could not i n terfere w i th the 
' r/nsert«i fTI(Iferial 
I 
Section A-A 
Figure 17. Water Lubricated Tilting-Pad Thrust Bearing with Sensitive Equalizing System, and Graphitar Inserts 
in Each Pad. 
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Figure 18. Turboalternator Using Mercury Lubricated Bearings. (developed by TRW, Inc.) 
hydrodynamic operat ion.  The bear ing  design i s  shown 
i n  Fig. 20. Five  sma l l  spot  r ecesses were  s t ra tegical ly 
loca ted on  each pad, and c heck valves were u sed a t  par ­
t icu lar  locat ions to  p reven t back f low w hen hydrody­
n amic  pressure  was developed during opera t ion .  The 
ex terna l  pressure  i s  in troduced d i rect ly in to  each pad 
from a common manifo ld through tubes tha t  are S ­
s haped to  min imize moments on t he pad.  
Gas l u b rica ted, t i l t ing-pad  journa l  bear ings w i th 
hydrostat ic  l i ft s  were used i n  a rad ia l ·f low tu rbocompres­
sor .  The maximum design speed was 38,500 rpm, and  
the  working f l u id  was A rgon . The bear ing pads  and 
arrangement are  shown in  Fig. 21. Four or i fices were 
i n corporated near the peripheries o f  each pad .  These 
prov ided the l i f t  and elimina ted any metal to  meta l  con­
t ac t  a t  speeds be low 20,000 rpm. The hydrodynamic 
thrus t  bear ing that  carried t he ma in  thrus t  load a lso 
m ad e  use o f  hydrostat ic l i fts.  
Air Lubricated-Hybrid-Ultra High Speed 
The h i gh speed a i r  turb ine  denta l  d r i l l  w as i n  w ide  
u s e  w i t h  ba l l  bear ings. A t  the operat ing speed o f  400,-
000 rpm and above, bear ing n oise was uncomfor table  
and possib ly  h azardous, and the required o i l  mis t  l ubr i ­
c a ti o n  cou ld  a l so  p resent a hea l th  hazard .  S ince  the a i r  
p ressure source  was a lready ava i l ab l e  for the t u rbine ,  
a log ica l  s tep was to use a i r  bearin gs.  Two designs are  
shown i n  Fig. 22. One uses s t ra ight  s leeve jou rna l s  and 
thrus t  shou lders ,  and the other ,  a con ica l  shape for com­
b i n ed thrus t  and  rad ia l  loading.  In  bo th  des igns  the 
bear ings are  pr imar i ly  hydrostat ic .  A l t hough, w i th the 
very high speed,  and a re la t ively t ight  c learance,  some 
hydrodynamic effect  occurs .  
Bo th designs suppor t  the  bear ings on  e las t i c ,  rubber 
0-r ings.  A l ignment  i s  one  considerat ion ,  but  some bu i ld ­
ers have reported t ha t  thi s  cons truct ion e l imina tes or  
reduces the effects  o f  i n s tab i l i t ies tha t  are  e i ther self­
excited or due to  unba lance.  The rubber  a l lows the 
Figure 19. Typical Hydrostatic Lift Piping Diagram 
for Large Oil Lubricated Thrust Bearing. (courtesy of 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers) . 
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Figure 20. Water Lubricated Tilting-Pad Equalized Thrust Bearing with Hydrostatic Lifts. (developed by The 
Franklin Institute Laboratories) . 
bearing to yield and absorb energy from the whirl. Ma­
terial for the bearing was a very important requirement 
since the unit is usually sporadically overloaded at high 
speed. A steel or hard Aluminum rotor has been used 
against Carbon Graphite, Phenolic, and l\Ieehanite cast 
iron bearings. 
These dental drills are now in wide use and repre­
sent a very practical application where the use of air as 
the lubricant was an ideal solution. 
Air Lubricated-Hydrostatic 
High speed, turbine driven grinders with air bear­
ings were developed by the machine tool industry. 
Speeds range from 30,000 rpm to 120,000 rpm. A grind­
er and bearing arrangement are shown in Fig. 23. Nor· 
mal shop air operates the turbine, and also supplies the 
hydrostatic bearings. The journal bearings are l %" 
diameter, with a diametral clearance of 0.0010". At 
high speed the friction is so low that the temperature 
rise is only a few degrees, and no cooling is necessary. 
Required bearing flow is only 3 cfm, and maintenance 
is nil when there is proper air filtration using a 5 micron 
filter. 
There are also commercial machine tool spindles 
that use hydrostatic oil lubricated bearings. The stiffer 
film assures stability and rigidity of the spindle, and has 
a direct influence on surface finish and roundness of the 
part being machined. 
Helium Lubricated-Hydrodynamic-High Temperature 
This example describes a self-acting gas bearing 
application, and in addition, hro approaches; one, a 
horizontal machine with the emphasis on the journal 
bearings, and the other, a vertical machine where the 
thrust bearing carries the major load. The application 
is a gas circulator to circulate Helium at 1000° F with 
an ambient pressure of 500 psia. This was a nuclear 
application, and Helium lubricated bearings would avoid 
any problems of contamination. 
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Figure 2 1. Gas Lubricated Tilting-Pad Journal Bearing 
with Hydrostatic Lifts. (a) Bearing Arrangement, and 
(b) Pad Pivot Arrangement. 
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Figure 2 2. Air Bearing Dental Turbines. (conical shape by Encore Power Division, U.S.A. and straight shape by 
W estwind Turbines, Ltd., England). 
Nozzle pressure 
gage---�.J 
Speed selection 
valve 
Figure 23. Air Lubricated Grinder and Bearing Arrangement. 
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Figure 24. Helium Circulator. (developed by Mechanical Technology, Inc.) 
The horizontal ly mounted circulator i s  shown i n  
Fig. 24. The operat ing speed is 18,000 rpm. The jour ­
na l  bear ings are the t i l t ing-pad type, and the thrus t  bear­
ing is a self-a l ign in g, h el ical -grooved plate.  As a par t  
o f  the u n i t, an  auxi l iary fan dr ives Hel ium gas  through 
an i ntegral, wa ter  cooled heat exchanger t o  coo l  the 
motor  and bear ing areas. 
A proto type o f  a vertically mounted circu la tor  i s  
shown i n  Fig. 25. The journa l  bearings were the t i l t ing­
pad type. They w ere primari ly l ightly l oaded guide  
bear ings w i th rather large  d iametral c learances. The 
h igh speed and l ight  load required that type to avoid 
ha lf-frequency whir l .  The self-al igning feature  was also 
a needed advantage. The thrust  bear ing which took the 
major load w as an equalized, t i l t ing-pad type, w i th  con­
vex su rfaced pads. The bearings are shown in Fig. 26. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This  presen tat ion described the basic flu i d  f i lm 
bear ing pr inciples and types,  and their  use and appli ­
cat ion w i th a range o f  flu id  lubricants .  I t  cannot be 
over emphasized that  many bearing problems are  c re­
ated by simply us ing the wrong type of beari ng  for the 
appl ica t ion,  o r  the wrong f luid lubricant for the operat­
ing condi t ions ,  regardless o f  how a ttract ive i t  may  seem. 
The design applicat ions were selected as indicat ive exam­
ples ,  i n  an a t tempt to cover the range o f  bearing and  
f lu id  types. 
Thi s  i n formation can provide a basis for determin­
i ng  the feasib i l i ty  of  a specif ic  bearing appl icat ion in  
comparable machines. At  the least, i t  can give the  
mach ine  designer the understanding needed to  jus t  con ­
sider an  unusua l  bear ing approach. H e  can then pro -
ceed wi th  the  des ign through the l i tera ture, o r  o u ts ide 
help .  The b ib l iography descr ibes selected reference ma­
ter ia l ,  which if s t i l l  incomplete, can d i rec t  the reader 
t o  addit iona l  and more spec i f ic  references. 
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